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Abstract 
 
The present study throws illumination on test results of steel fiber reinforced 

concrete. To explore said findings sample denotation comprises a concrete 

specimen ratio of 1:1.43:3.04 and 0.35 water cement ratio. To examine 

compressive behavior steel fiber of 2% volume fraction and 40 aspect ratio 

has introduced in conventional concrete. The later obtained results have 

contrasted with (0%) standard concrete. The compressive strength 

particulars corresponding to aspect ratio has been portrayed graphically. The 

depicted information indicates characteristic compressive value of SFRC. 
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1 Introduction 

Fiber reinforced concrete is synthesized stuff in which constituent are 

disseminated with random orientation in minute proportion i.e. 2% by 

volume in plain concrete steel, polymers, husk and glass is used to 

manufacture fibers[1], [2]. SFRC specimen prepared by dispersing steel 

fibers into conventional concrete and allowing for setting after get into 

mould. Appropriate composition and curing technique have to be adopted for 

sound properties. Steel threads added to refine tensile and flexural strength of 

conventional concrete. The extent of amelioration in properties affected by 

many pivotal factors like shape, size, volume, percentage, distribution and 

direction of threads. The high fiber ratio result as intensification of flexural 

strength but on other side of coin it has adverse effect on green SFRC‟s 

workability property. It is advisable to maintain aspect ratio with optimum 

value to obtain sound properties[3], [4]. 

Due to intact of concrete with various forces it becomes necessary that 

structure possess qualitative performance in tensile and flexural strength 

too[5]. After adding steel filament mention characteristics found higher than 

reinforced cement concrete (RCC) 

1. Ductility 

2. Post cracking Strength 

3. Fatigue resistance 

4. Spalling 

5. Wear and tear 

Though adopting inadvertent crack pattern resulted matrix reduce the 

crack width. The underground tunneling has most promising adequate and 

decent exertion requirement of SFRC and this concern is continuously 

growing in contrast of plain concrete. The present methodology of 

overhauling rock bolt with wire mesh is uncontrollable and exorbitant [6], 

[7]. 

 
2 Objective 

The Objective of this Experiment is to identify an aspect of SFRC and 

conclude effects of use of steel fibers in concrete as reinforcement and 

identify the places, conditions and nature where it can be used and also to 

determine its mechanical properties. Under this Experimental project 

designed for Steel Fiber Reinforced Cement Concrete we are analyzing the 

increase or decrease in compressive strength with respect to plain cement 

concrete. Under all circumstances the workability, water cement ratio and 

other designing parameters are kept similar which is kept for plain cement 

concrete[8], [9]. The loading will be normal to surface and up until the 

failure of subject under compression testing machine. The peak values will 

help us to realize the internal resistance offered to the loading by a matrix of 

Steel Fibers[10]–[12]. 
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3 Need of Steel Fiber Reinforced Concrete 

This composite material likely to improve tensile and ductility strength 

which are impeded by inclusion of small steel pieces into plain concrete. And 

these reinforcements are acquiescently immersed into green concrete. To 

avoid threshold cracking or structural deformation the reinforcement 

manoeuvre designed so to held these stresses in particular regions of 

concrete. The latter stiffened material comprises of steel polymers or other 

organic compounds in concomitance with rebar (Steel Reinforcing Bar)[13], 

[14]. The primary reason of steel fiber insertion in plain matrix is to 

ameliorate post-cracking behavior i.e. to improve the exuberance absorption 

compatibility and discernible plastic deformation potential and crack 

engagement defiance. Therefore, it helps in maintaining structural integrity 

and tackiness. While superplasticizers (admixtures) also prepended in 

concrete to aggrandize the crucial properties such as workability and 

stability. In major occasion as a subsidiary reinforcement steel fiber used 

along with rebar[15]–[17]. 

 

4 Methodology and Planning of Work 

Firstly, make M30 Concrete Block along with blocks of Steel fiber 

reinforced cement concrete. And then perform test on comparative bases on 

7th, 14th and 28th day after making. Percentage of steel fibers that will be 

used will be 2% of the weight of course aggregates and of size 80 mm 

lengths, 2 mm diameter. To prepare concrete considering rheological 

specifications and compressive strength is rudimentary purpose so concrete 

mix is designed which fulfill righteous properties such as retention period, 

flow ability, homogeneity etc. but with the intrusion of selected fibers the 

rheology of concrete decreases as cohesive forces tends to increase for this 

reason slump seems to be heightened. These wire filaments are likely to 

ameliorate pullout resistance behavior (Dowel action) which is predominant 

factor for adeptness. Workability of concrete is wide-ranging and 

idiosyncratic term which describes the ease of array, mixing, consolidating 

and finishing of freshly sundry concrete with zenith performance. In present 

approach it is convenient for designer to estimate properties such as 

constriction strength and evaluation assessment. Using these steel fibers, the 

workability does not account on its favor due to sporadic orientation in 

mixture. Thus, resulted coin comes, when assessing potency, the cast mold of 

mixture components withstands against static displacements.The details of 

Minute details of Steel Filament are shown in the Table 1. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 1 Minute details of Steel Filament 

Sr. No. Properties Values 

1. Diameter 2mm 

2. Fiber length 80mm 

3. Appearance Vivid grey clean wire 

4. Aspect ratio (Standard) 40 

5. Outline Both ends are plane 

 

4.1 Compressive Strength Trial 

The compacting robustness of concrete affected by many promising 

parameters which encompasses water-cement ratio, sound mix design, 

curing, class of concrete material and quality ascendancy during concrete 

erection. In majority of construction exercises cubical molds of size 15 cm x 

15cm x 15 cm are frequently exerted and we intend to use the same. The 

admonition intention will be concrete cascaded in molds and tempered in 

such manner that no void formed. After 24 hours these molds will be 

separated out and test samples will be subjected in water for curing action. 

The selected samples examined after 7 days curing and 28 days curing 

through compression testing machine. The stress shall be applied steadily till 

the specimen fails. 

Apparatus: Compression testing machine 

Specimen: Cubes of 15 cm size M30 

Mixing: Mixing shall be done by hand or batch mix as per availability. 

Hand Mixing 

 The cement and fine aggregate assorted together in meticulous 

manner so it gets coalescent with monotonous color. 

 To obtain mixture of homologous and desired orderliness, put on 

water and mix it until the concrete achieve conformity. 

 Sampling 

 Mold will be cleaned and oil shall be applied. 

 Concrete will be filled up in layers into template which is 5-7cm 

approximately thick. 

 Minimum 35 strokes per film required to be applied over each layer 

through tamping rod so that uniform compaction takes place. 

Curing: The test sample will be amassed up for 24 hours in humid air and 

after this tenure the sample will be labeled and separated out from skeleton 

and subjected to fresh water contact until prior test prosecuted. 

Precaution: It is required to examine water subjected for curing in every 7 

days and with temperature range at 27±2°c. 
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4.2 Procedure 

At beginning it is required to evaluate the mean target strength through 

specified 28 days characteristic compressive strength „fck‟ through it gives 

basic frame of quality control. 

Ft =fck+ 1.65 S 

Here, S stands for standard deviation which marked through table of 

approximate contents prepared after the design mix. 

Through empirical in correlation between so chosen compressive and water 

cement ratio procure with the desired mean target strength and thus required 

to examine against the limiting water cement ratio. For durability prerequisite 

the adopted water cement ratio checked against limiting water cement ratio 

among durability requirement mentioned in table and hence picked up lower 

of the two values. 

The approximate entrapped air amount has to be reckoned to figure out 

maximum nominal size of the aggregate from table.     

Specify the water content to obtain workability of expedient level and 

maximum aggregate size (for aggregates in saturated surface dry condition) 

from table. 

For concrete now ascertain percentage of fine aggregate in total 

aggregate with absolute volume through crumbled coarse aggregate from the 

standards of IS code. 

Adjust minute level details in distinction of IS guidelines comprises of 

water content and percentage of sand.  

Stipulate down the cement content from water cement ratio and final 

water content too happened after adjustment. It is advisable to overhaul the 

minimum cement content and selected cement quantity in fulfilling of 

requisite durability and consider individual one which counts to be greater. 

Form the per unit volume of concrete the quantity of water and cement and 

percentage of sand already determine in step 6 and step 7 as stated above 

with following relations scrutinized the substantial bulk of coarse and fine 

aggregates per unit volume of concrete. 

 
Where V = Absolute Concrete Volume = Gross volume (1m

3
) minus the 

volume of entrapped air 

Sc = Specific Gravity (Cement) 

W = Mass of water per cubic meter of concrete, kg 

C = Mass of cement per cubic meter of concrete, kg 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

p = ratio of fine aggregate to total aggregate by absolute volume 

fa, Ca = total masses of fine and coarse aggregates, per cubic meter of 

concrete, respectively, kg, and 

Sfa, Sca = specific gravities of saturated surface dry fine and coarse 

aggregates, respectively 

Now, it is necessitated for first dummy run mix to evaluate concrete mix 

proportions. 

By using stipulated proportion, contrive the concrete and form three 

samples of 150mm size cubes and these are subjected for 28-days moist 

curing and aftermath examining for the extent of robustness. 

Prepare dummy run mixes with propitious adjustment until final mix 

proportions comes off. 

 

5 Observation and Calculation 

5.1 Compressive Loading Values For Plain Cement Concrete 
 

The value of Compressive Loading, Compressive Strength, SFRC are 

shown in Table 2, Table 3, Table 4 and Table 5 and Fig 1,2,3,4 and 5. 

 
Table 2 Loading in Kilo Newton for Plain Cement Concrete 

S. No. Day 7 Day 14 Day 28 

1. 57312 70521 86392 

2. 57334 70539 86416 

3. 57337 70537 86408 

 
Figure 1 (Load values for plain cement concrete) 
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5.2 Compressive Strength Values For Plain Cement Concrete 

Table 3 Compressive Strength in N/mm
2
 For Plain Cement Concrete 

S. No. Day 7 Day 14 Day 28 

1. 25.472 31.342 38.390 

2. 25.481 31.350 38.401 

3. 25.483 31.349 38.403 

 

 
Figure 2 (Cmpressive strength values for plain cement concrete) 

 
5.3 Compressive Loading values for SFRC 

Table 4 Loading in Kilo Newton for SFRC 

S. No. Day 7 Day 14 Day 28 

1. 58458 72072 88207 

2. 58480 72090 88317 

3. 58483 72089 88654 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 (Load values for SFRC) 

 
5.4 Compressive Strengthvalues for SFRC 

Table 5 Compressive Strength in N/mm
2 
for SFRC 

S. No. Day 7 Day 14 Day 28 

1. 25.980 32.032 39.203 

2. 25.990 32.040 39.252 

3. 25.992 32.039 39.401 

 

 
Figure 4 (Cmpressive strength values for SFRC) 
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6 Conclusion 

Through with the above experimentation the data has been interpreted as 

steel fibers in matrix of cement concrete increases compressive strength 

slightly. But considering the cost expenditure it is easy to say SFRC cannot 

completely replace Cement aggregate concrete. It is here also highlighted 

that fiber addition likely to affect the workability and rheological properties 

because it is a non-Newtonian fluid. But here we have figured there is not 

much fall in slump height and workability potential because the aspect ratio 

has kept at threshold level. Moreover, it has verified by experimentation 

though increase in fiber-volume matrix if the aspect ratio of microfilament 

kept at rock bottom level rheological properties not much affected (as it 

regulated by plastic value and yield stress, due to low plastic value matrix 

encompasses low viscosity and makes them able to flow actively). In general, 

the satisfactory improvements in compressive strengths at various days have 

evaluated with the insertion of steel filaments in concrete the gain of 

compressive strength likely to ameliorate by aspect ratio and fiber-volume 

content. 
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